Candidate Nominations
2018 Student Guild Elections of Curtin University

Regulations – Division Two - Elections (Section E5.8)

The following are the candidates for each position at close of nominations at noon
Thursday 30 August 2018

President
• Finlay NOLAN – Illuminate Elected unopposed

Education Vice President
• Lydia BERHAN – Illuminate
• David BLEAKLEY – Feudalist Alternative

Activities Vice President
• David JORRITSMA – Illuminate Elected unopposed

General Secretary
• Chris HALL – Illuminate Elected unopposed

Curtin Business School Representative
• Sandra RIOS – Illuminate Elected unopposed

Faculty of Science and Engineering Representative
• Hana ARAI – Illuminate
• Angus McFARLANE – Left Action

Faculty of Health Science Representative
• Georgia McGRATH – Illuminate Elected unopposed

Faculty of Humanities Representative
• Michael FARRELL – Illuminate
• Lutece IRWIN – Left Action

International Student Committee President
• Abhinav GUPTA – Illuminate Elected unopposed

Postgraduate Students Committee President
• Romana BEGICEVIC – Illuminate Elected unopposed

Queer Officers
• Tariq ALARDAH – Illuminate Elected unopposed
  & Bridge TRUELL – Illuminate Elected unopposed

Women’s Officer
• Kate LE ROUX – Illuminate Elected unopposed

Indigenous Officer
• Cody ROBINSON – Illuminate
• Fabian YARRAN

Students with Disabilities Officer
• Imogen CHARLES – Illuminate Elected unopposed
Guild Councillors (10 positions)

- Zuhra ABSHIR – Illuminate
- Tim ADAMS – Illuminate
- Mia ARAI – Illuminate
- Kaizan BALM – Illuminate
- Elly BIJLSMA – Illuminate
- Dylan BOTICA – Feudalist Alternative
- Ethan CALLEJA – Illuminate
- Katelyn COLSON – Illuminate
- Kearyn COX – Illuminate
- Caitlin EGLOFF-BARR – Left Action
- De-anne FOLEY – Illuminate
- Micha GARTZ – Illuminate
- Nicola GULVIN – Illuminate
- Dylan HEYWOOD – Illuminate
- Christine HOWELLS – Illuminate
- Katie HUTCHINGS – Illuminate
- Nick LATELLA – Illuminate
- Lachlan LEE – Illuminate
- Tess MACGREGOR – Illuminate
- Connie MARTELLI – Illuminate
- Jesse NAYLOR ZAMBRANO – Illuminate
- Beatrice A PANGANIBAN – Illuminate
- Adam PARSONS – Illuminate
- Melinda PERKS – Illuminate
- Michael PERRY – Illuminate
- Julien RANQUETAT – Illuminate
• Shaun REYNOLDS – Illuminate
• Erin RUSSELL - Left Action
• Ethan RYAN – Illuminate
• Caroline SABATER – Illuminate
• Scott SANDON – Left Action
• Fatma SEHIC – Illuminate
• Caitlin SKAMP – Illuminate
• Luke SUTHERLAND – Illuminate
• Vishal THIRUMALAVISAMI – Illuminate
• Charlotte WOOLDRIDGE – Illuminate
The following are the candidates for National Union of Students Delegates at close of nominations at noon Thursday 30 August 2018

NUS Delegates (7 positions)

- Hana ARAI – Illuminate
- Lydia BERHAN – Illuminate
- Richard BIRCHALL – Left Action
- David BLAYNEY
- Michael FARRELL – Illuminate
- Nicola GULVIN – Illuminate
- Chris HALL – Illuminate
- Dylan HEYWOOD – Illuminate
- Erin RUSSELL – Left Action
- Scott SANDON – Left Action
- Bridge TRUELL – Illuminate
- Alexis VASSILEY – Left Action
- Fabian YARRAN

The following are the names of Group Registrations and their allocated colours at close of nominations at noon Thursday 30 August 2018

- Feudalist Alternative – Mauve
- Illuminate – Yellow
- Left Action – Pink